
Terms and Conditions for Feis Fit Online 

1. With each month of Feis Fit Online, you receive the following: 

• An individualized Irish Dance Strength and Conditioning plan each month that focuses on 
building power in dancing and improving the technique we need to help you become the best 
dancer you can be! Each plan builds on top of the last to ensure you are being progressively 
challenged each month.  

• 1 One-On-One Google Hangout check-In that can be scheduled in the “Athletes Only” area of 
the site. Do this as soon as you can, it expires after one month.  In the check-in we can go over 
any question you have about your plan and make any necessary plan adjustments.  

• Invites to our regular group Hangout sessions to answer any of your dance related questions. 

• Access to the Feis Fit Library where you can find all of your the exercises on your Feis Fit Action 
Plan, and more! You will find this in the “Training Videos” section.  

• Access to our NEW Feis Fit University playlist! Where new educational content about Irish Dance 
strength and conditioning is posted. I highly recommend following the order of the videos. 

• You will be automatically subscribed to our Feis Fit Athlete Only email list where we send 
important updates about training, regular check-ins, and more.  

2. You will also receive a one-time Feis Fit Video Analysis where we can identify exactly what you 
need to work on in your dancing.  

Program Payments 
1. When signing up for Feis Fit, your payment will be put on auto pay to provide a seamless 

transition between months and to ensure you don’t lose access to the training videos, Feis Fit U, 
etc.  

2. Your new plan will come out shortly after your payment is received each month.  

3. Feis Fit Online is a month to month service. If you ever need to put a month on hold or cancel your 
plan, please give Jeanne 7 days notice at jeanne@areyoufeisfit.com or your card will be charged 
for the month and a new plan will be sent out. 

4. No Refunds! (no exceptions). 

5. If you are a current Feis Fit Athlete you can receive 50% off Feis Fit workshops! Here is the discount 
code: ffoa610950poff 

WAIVER OF LIABILITY/ASSUMPTION OF RISK 

mailto:jeanne@areyoufeisfit.com


I recognize that injuries can occur in dance or fitness activities.  Being fully aware of these dangers, I 
hereby give my consent for my child to participate in any and all Feis Fit LLC programs and activities and 
I ACCEPT ALL RISKS associated with this participation. 

In consideration for my or my child's participation I hereby, for myself and my child and our respective 
heirs and successors,COVENANT NOT TO SUE and FOREVER RELEASE Feis Fit LLC officers, directors, 
members, employees, contractors and volunteers from all liability resulting in damages or injuries 
incurred as a result or participation including those resulting from acts of negligence.  Additionally, I 
hereby agree to individually provide for all medical expenses which may be incurred by me or my child 
as a result of any injury sustained while participating at or for Feis Fit LLC. 

PHOTO/VIDEO WAIVER 

I give Feis Fit LLC, permission to use my or my child's images on print and or video for the purpose of 
publicizing our youth programs.  Those who view our website benefit knowing about our program and 
what we offer to our students. 

NOTE: I will never share dance videos. As a former dancer, I understand it is not allowed to share dance 
choreography with other people. All dance videos are confidential.  

I, the undersigned, have read and understood the above policies, procedures, liabilities and photo 
waivers and I am the legal guardian/ and or parent of this child.  


